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The Time to Liook tho Door

Mr Bryan has apparently
brought a majority of the Demo-

cratic Senators to his view of the
it should be ratified

without opposition or amendment

in order to close the war settle

the public mind and avoid inter-

national complications He be-

lieves that when this is done Con-

gress will atones declare its policy

and the world will he notified that
we do not intend to exercise any

sovereignty over those islands

that we will do with the Philip-

pines what we have done for Cuba
drive Spain off and then permit

the people to establish a govern-

ment for themselves-

Is not this taking a good deal
faith There is certainly nothing-

to sustain this view in the Presi
dents speeches at the South
That flag has been planted in two

hemispheres he said Who will

haul it down Nor is it encour
aged by the interview of General
Merritt from the meeting of
the commission in Paris in which
he frankly declared himself in savor
yi a permanent colonial policy

modeled on that of Great Britain
and conducted by a military gov

ernor having practically absolute
power
If the policy of the Administration

contemplates autonomy for the

Philippines which Rear Admiral
Dewey is to favor or a

government by the people for

themselves on the same basis as

Cuba as Mr Bryan believes why

not declare it before the ratification-

of the treaty There is a good

deal ot finality in the ratification-
of a treaty in which Spain cedes

to the United States the archipel-

ago known as the Philippine

Islands consideration of 20

000000 to be paid within three
months while simply renounc-
ing all right ol sovereignty over
Cuba

Such a declaration by Congress

as Mr Bryan suggests would have
far more moral and binding force
if adopted before the ratification-
of the treaty instead of alter
There is not much sense or security
in locking the stable door after the
horse has been stolen

General Mileit Fixes the Dlatne

The War Investigating Commis-

sion has ended where it ought to
have begun It has questioned
Gen Miles

His answers fully confirm the
conviction that from first to last the
Santiago campaign was grossly
fnismanaged and that the victory
achieved was he result rather of

Spanish unreadiness than of Amer-

ican readmoss of American valor
rather than of American prepara

tionHis testimony may be
as follows

The expedition was scandalously
ill equipped It had no proper
facilities for landing troops or sup-

plies Its hospital supplies were
grossly insufficient Its pontoons
were fit only for the crossing of

small streams not at all for land-

ing men and munitions in a surf
Its provisions were execrably bad
including many tons of spoiled
beef that would not have been
spoiled if proper precautions had
been taken at Tampa where Gen
Miles declares there was nothing
but confusion

He said he did not know but
that the chemicals used in treating
the beef were responsible for the
great sickness in the American
array Reports he had received
concerning it were that this beef
ihad an odor like an embalmed
dead body

When asked who was responsi
ble for all this Gen Miles replied
Ask the Secretary of War

That is the key to the whole sit
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uation It was the paralyzing hand
of an incapable Secretary of War
that caused all the confusion that
landed troops insufficiently equip-

ped and that sent them into action

under command of a subordinate
wholly inexperienced in the con-

duct of a campaign
What is the use of going lurther

with criticism
The whole result ol this per-

sonally conducted inquiry is that
the utter and arrogant incompe-

tence of Alger was the fundamen-

tal error of the war and the cause
ot all its blunders and all its need
less suffering and sacrifice of life

Hobson Should Ue Called In

Tile country bas been under a
but apparently mis-

guided impression that Naval
Constructor Hobson has his orders
to proceed at once to Manila
Presumably the intention was to
have Hobson concentrate his
talents in the salvage ot the Spanish
vessels sunk there by Adrpiral

some months a o The
idea according to popular impres
sion has been that the Spanish
vessels ol Manila were not so badly
used up as those at Santiago and
that Hobson while he was not
equal to the latter problem might
be ol some use in the Philippines
Evidently however the country
labors under a misapprehension-
It cannot be that Hobson has been
ordered to Asiatic waters for the
newspipers tell us from day today
that he is zigzagging all over the
country like some one night show
delivering lectures on the Merri
mac and winding up the perform
ance by kissing a lot of silly and
maudlin young women who had
mush better have stayed home and
behaved themselves

We confess says the
ton Post that we too were

We imagined that Hobnon
was en route to Manila and bad
congratulated ourselves upon the
prospect of his speedy

from an arena in which he is
not figuring at all to his own ad
vantage Of course it wiUjralbc
understood that we are disparaging
Hobsons courage and address in
connection with the Merrimac
affair However the wisdom of the
original idea may be challenged
there can be no question as to the
gallantry of the young man in un-

dertaking the forlorn hope We
should be the last to detract from

the courageous brilliancy of that
memorable affair It is true that
every officer in the fleet

to execute Admiral Samp
sons unfortunate and illadvised
plan but the tact remains that
Hobson the trust and that
he discharged it with a daring and-

a coolness which we cannot admire
too much All that is understood
Hobson acted with trae heroism
and he is entitled to all our thanks
and praise

But we think we may solely say
that Hobson is rapidly diminishing
his own proportions and alienating

the respect ot the American people
by this barnstorming tour of his
His persistent posing before audi-

ences in differentpartsol the coun-

try of
osculation of the semihyster

ical women who throng to hear
his socalled as-

pects of the case are taking on the
properties of mccac He is mak-

ing himself both cheap and tire-

some He is diluting the worth of

military achievement and clothing
renown in the cheap habiliments
of theatrical display The country
is tired of the whole tawdry melo-

dramatic performance and semi
ble and thoughtful men are won-

dering why the Navy Department
permitssuch melancholy nonsense
If Mr Hobson had modeled him-

self upon Capt Clark of the Ore-

gon who after accomplishing one

of the most brilliant exploits ot

this or any other war retired from

public view he would have today
a much firmer hod upon the re-

spect and approval of the Ameri-

can people Since he has chosen

another and less admirable course

however the Navy Department
would do well to consult the
dignity of the service and to call

him in

Our Healthy Infant Industries

It must be indeed gratifying to
all classes ol people to read of the
marvellous growth of the export
trade of the United States and

of our success in compet-

ing with the pauper labo r of Europe-

in the finished product ol our

Now what arc we going to do

with the principle of protection

We are told that it was needed by

the helpless condition of our infant

industriesbut we do not notice that

any of the protectionists talk about

giving it up
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Dentine of Alaska
When Alaska was annexed it

had a population ol about 32000
Of these 12000 were of the native

Indian tribes 18000 were Esqui
maux and Aleuts descendants of

the Mongolian races of Asia
There were about 2000 Russian
hallbreeds and a few American
traders and miners The census
of 1890 gave the population at
ooo a loss ol 2000 in twentythree
years

President Jordan of Stanford
University who visited the country
in 1897 as a Government com-

missioner says that the natives
have become so reduced that
starvation is inevitable along the

whole line ol the southwestern
coast Fiom Prince Williams
Sound to Attu a distance of 1800
miles there is not a village save
two where the people have any
sure means of support Between
arctic cold and San Francisco

says President Jordan
these people 1165 in number

have no outlook save extermina

tionThe
industries of the Territory

with the exception of mining have
fared no better than the people
The valuable sea otters which for-

merly yielded 500000 a year in

skins besides affording food to the
natives are practically extermi-

nated So are the sea lions and
the fur seals and the salmon are
going the same way Under the
present conditions says President
Jordan in an article in the Atlantic
Monthly when the sea otters are
destroyed the fur seal herd exter
minated the native tribes starved
to death the salmon rivers depop-
ulated the timber cut and the
placer gold fields worked out
Alaska is to be thrown away like-

a sucked There is no
other possible end if we continue
as we have begun are not in
Alaska lor our health and whop
we can no longer exploit it we
may as well abandon it

Individuals have got rich out of
Alaska corporations and monop-
olies have waxed f ttUr but the
Government has not yet got back
the 7200000 which it paid Rus-
sia for this vat domain of 577000
square miles an area nearly onc
fifth as large as the rest ol the
United States and a coast line as
long as all the rest Outside the
gold fields the permanent white
population is practically confined-
to the coast and only in two small
villages Juneau and Sitka can
homes in the American be
said to exist The entire inter-
ests ol the Territory outside ot
mining are mainly in the hands ol
four great monopolies the Alaska
Commercial Company the North
American Commercial Company
the Alaska Packers Association
and the Pacific Steamer Whaling
Company

Though the was
bought in 1867 it was not until
1884 that Congress provided any
civil government Alaska was
then made a civil and judicial dis-

trict and the President was author-
ized to appoint a Governor A
district court and four commis-
sioners who exercise the powers
ot justices of the peace according-
to the laws of Oregon complete
the government The people have
no voice in it In the absence of
all legislative authority the laws
of Oregon in so far as they are
applicable and not in conflict with
the laws of the United States are
extended over the district

Is this record of neglect incom
petency cruelty greed corruption
and the added men-

ace ol a war with England which
for years incentive to
a world wide v snture in imperial-

ism

I h rasas ami l aots

We must extend our markets
say the advocates ot an expansion
ot our territorial possessions and
the phrase is employed as a sound
argument in favor of the absolutely
unrelated thing they advocate

In Sunday mornings news was
an item giving the particulars of a

contract for Aepo tons of steel
rails secured by an American mill
on 3 bid ot 15 shillings nearly 4

pet ton below the most favorable
British bid Those rails go to
British South African territory-

A firm engaged in shipping
American products to Pacific Rus-

sian ports has been unable to place
in American mills because their
total capacity was engaged a large
order for steel rails

As has been shown we have not
ships enough to export the
that is called for Without an ex-

tension of territory there is a de-

mand in excess of supply for Amer-

ican products
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AN ENGLISH ALLIANCE

Written for WASHIHGTOH SUwniiw or-
vitrrc ftnwTBK

The trend ot sentiment among

the people ol the two great English
speaking nations is undoubtedly
towards an alliance To weigh

ponder and consider the value of

such an alliance to the United

States is the objective point in the

following discussion of the matter
in question-

In case of war between England
and any European power can

us to remain neutral The

greatest wealth of England is in

her carrying trade On a money

of two hundred mil

lions it is estimated that in this

single line of industry a return ol

fourteen millions ol pounds s er
ling is the amount netted annually

besides the indirect advantages
accruinp from the increase of trade

and a nursery for the sailors to

man hei navy Having
of the steam tonnage and three
filths of the sailing tonnage of the
world under her flag England is

quite aware that she cannot afford
to give up this supremacy on the
ocean to us by allowing the United
States to remain neutral in case
she is involved in war with any
European maritime power We
must be either for or against her
Her peculiar position is such that
our neutrality would be moredam
aging to her than a declaration of

war We will be lorced to take
sides II she allowed us to
remain neutral the carrying
trade would certainly fall into our
hands as our ships would not be
subject to capture This was the
principal cause of the war between
England and the United States in
1812 lor the impressment of
American seamen was done more
for the object of crippling our trade
than for the obtaining oi a few
more sailors to man her navy
That she understands this one need
but to look at her preparations of
war in her possessions on the
American continent We have de-

clared by the promulgation of the
MontQe Doctrine that we will not
permit any European power to
gain a foothold in the future on
this continent These

consequently can have but
one object and that is a war with
this country No one who has read
the history ot the United States
from 1823 to this date would doubt
the action of this country in case
of any European power attempting-
to gate such foothold by conquest-
or otherwise It was the attempt-
in the above year by the Holy Al-

liance as the price of their assist-
ance to be rendered to Ferdinand
VII in his contest against the Lib-

erals to deprive Spain of Cuba for
England Mexico for France and
California Peru and Chile for
Russia that brought about the
famous message by President Mon-

roe II the Monroe Doctrine means
anything it virtually guarantees
the possessions ol England on the
American continent from con-

quest by any other European
power Yet why does England
persevere in fortifying every weak
point on both the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts It is certainly not
done without a purpose or a de-

finite object and there can be but
one answer to this question and
that is a probable war with the
United States

Twenty years ago England
claimed onethird of the globe and
onefourth of its inhabitants To-

day she claims to rule one half
the civilized globe and onethird
of the inhabitants With her lately
acquired Asia Africa
and Europe the Queen ot England
is the greatest Mahommedan and
the greatest Brahman and perhaps
the greatest Buddhist sovereign in
the world She Has double the
number of Mahommedan subjects
as the Sultan ol Turkey and as no
accurate census exists of the
Chinese Empire her claim tc rule
more Buddhists than the Emperor-

of China cannot be definitely de-

termined but in any case she can
substantiate her claim as a good
second Powerful as England is

on land she is still more powerful-

on the sea With the auxiliary
aid of her mercantile marine the
English navy could in a very short
period of time sweep the ocean ol
all the combined navies of the test
of the world and blockade the
ports of every other nation on the
terrestrial globe

Now there is but one nation on

the face of the earth that England
need as a possible rival and
that is the United States At the
beginning of the recent civil

had at least a thousand ships
more under the American flag

than she had Our ships and our
sailors were universally conceded-

to be superior to those of any other
nation Admiral Semmes bears
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witness to this superiority when
he declared that an American
vessel could be recognized as far
as she could be seen by the skill in
seamanship always displayed by

her commander In chasing
American shins he found that there
was no nautical device to escape
capture that was not practiced by
their masters and every clipper
that he succeeded in overhauling
would have escaped but for failure
of the wind at the critical time
when pressed by the power of
steam of the pursuing vessel It

possession ot this magnifi-

cent body of sailors that enabled
the United States to blockade the
Southern ports immediately in the
beginning of the war thereby
preventing the Confederate

from obtaining the mili-

tary supplies to put a sufficient
force in the field While the North
had the whole world open to buy
munitions of war and make its
preparations to bring the contest
to a successful issue the South
could not furnish weapons to the
numbers who desired to enter the
ranks for its defense The border
States though so enthusiastic at
first soon cooled in there attach-
ment for a cause which to any
sensible man seemed hopeless by
being damned in its inception
through an utter want of prepara-
tion It is our greatest misfortune
that in case ot war we cannot
count on the possession as in 1861
ot such a body ot sailors

In addition to hemming in the
United States by the erection of
land and maritime fortresses on
our own northern frontier and on
the Bermudan Bahaman and West
Indian islands England has now
a chain of fortresses to protect her
line of communications to India
from which she can draw
of war not only all her breadsluffs
but an almost unlimited supply of
Sepoy soldiers Four hundred
millions of Asiatics acknowledge
her rule and from these myriads
countless armies could be organ-
ized which under English officers
would be no despicable foe to en

With her regular and
auxiliary navy she could protect
their transportation to our shores
and there is no power on earth that
could seriously interrupt their pas-
sage Not in a generation could
Russia concentrate any force to
seriously threaten English rule in
India A Russian general re-

cently acknowledged that it
would take the efforts ol another
generation to construct means of
transportation and supply to place
one hundred thousand Russian
troops on the frontiers of Afghan-
istan With her fortresses on the
Red Sea the military occupation-
of Egypt and the possession of
Cyprus Malta Gibralta and the
Bermudas the path from India to
this country for England to use
contingents of Indian troops is per-

fectly feasible and in a military
sense comparatively easy That
this mode of conducting a warfare
against the United States has been
elaborately worked out is shown
by the immense sums lavished on
the pundits of the Brahman re-

ligion recently sitting in conven-
tion in the holy city of Benares
and in connection with the organ-
ization of the reserves of the armies
in the three presidencies of Bom-

bay Madras and Bengal To make
these troops available in case of a
war with the United States it was

absolutely necessary to
overcome their repugnance to
crossing the Atlantic Ocean This
was done by the council ot pundits
at Benares presenting certain
modes of purification when re-

turning to India alter such trips
by which the Brahman recovers
his caste

TUB favorite analogy of the
imperialists tojustifj the annexa-
tion of the Philippines is lound in
Alaska Here is a Territory
they soy which was acquired by
purchase which is not contigu-
ous nor akin in population nor
capable of self government and
which we have owned for more
than thirty years without granting
it a Territorial form of govern-
ment

This is all true though it deser-
ves to be remembered that if not
contiguous Alaska is a part of the
continent It was bought further
more mainly as a commercial ven
ture with no thought of colonizing
it which climatic conditions for
bid nor any pretense of educat-
ing its degraded natives to become
sharers of our heritage which

was equally impossible
And it is also worthy of remem-

brance that after thirty years ol
possession the experiment does
not in its results afford any com-

fort to our globle embracing ex-

pansionists
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Claims ARntnat United States

Motional Tribune

Uncle Sam is one of the very biggest
business men in the whole world Ioto
the large steel walled time locked
coffers of the huge solid Treasury Build-

ing on Pennsylvania avenue Washing-
ton which serves him as a general
counting room there flows every year
in peaceful times Irom 350000000 t

fcooixx ooo and it nearly all flows out
again to meet the heavy expenses of the
multifarious operations that he conducts
The lowest point in his revenues in the
last ten years was in 1894 when he took
in but 297722010 and the highest was
1890 when he took in 403080983 His
lowest ordinary expenditure was la 1888

when he paid out 267924801 and his
highest was in 1893 when he disbursed
383477954 The annual expenditures

of other large Governmental
are about as follows

Great Britain 469502005
France 689
Germany

33786955
Russia
AustroHungary 617628000

In his business transactions ot nearly

1
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1000000000 ot receipts and expendi-
tures annually Uncle Sam has transac-
tions of the most various character and
magnitude ranging Irom papers of pins
and boxes ot pens to the purchases
groups ol Asiatic islands He has more
unimproved real estate than would make
several ot the largest European Empires
outside ot Russia and this is full of
possible farms mines lumber water-
power etc which he wants developed
He has lots of real estate in the shape
ol water fronts riparian rights etc
even in the most thickly settled portions
which require sharp looking after He
has coasts to defend harbors to improve
rivers to be made navigable several
hundred thousand troublesome Indian

wards to keep in order alternately
chastise and protect feed and fight a
great navy to keep in first class effec-
tiveness an army to support and main-
tain in good shape broken down sailors
and soldiers and their widows and
orphans to pension to regulate the
great beer liquor tobacco and oleo
margarine manufactures encourage and
protect inventors establish Justice
insure domestic tranquility promote
the general welfare etc

To do all this for 80000003 of the
busiest people in the world occupying
a country stretching halt way around
the globe is a task oi h rculean magni
tude Inevitably in Its execution there
must arise a multitude of demands upon
the National purse some inside but
mainly outside the regularly established
routine of daily and monthly expendi
ture These are all comprehended
under the broad designation ofClaims
and include everything from the per
emptory demand upon a foreign

for millions of dollars damages
for insults and injuries to American
citizens down to a bill Indignant
South Carolinian for a mule snatched
by one of Shermans bummers

Every war brings in a host of new
claims every advance ot the line of
settlement into wild country brings
them in every change in the revenue
laws brings them in every development
on older lines brings them in The
Executive Departments try to settle
these claims with the aid and advice of
the Department cl lustUe but when
they tall recourse must be had to the
parts and Congress

WHO PROSECUTE CLAms

Into the business of prosecuting these
claims go all sorts and conditions of
men Dignified Secretaries and Sen-
ators less dicnlfied but perhaps more
energetic Representatives find that
alter their terms have expired there are
lucrative opportunities to make use of
their knowledge of the methods of trans-
acting public business their privileges
of the floor of Congress and their ready
recess to the Departments in prosecut-
ing claims for liberal fees either direct-
or contingent Most at them are edu-
cated lawyers and therefore take natu-
rally o the business Some of them
actually retire from public life to do this
before their constituents would have
them Others have lost their home
practice by c Mice holding and are com-
pelled to turn to it for livelihood when

are out of office
Their example is followed by the

officials and Government employes of
lower rank Some of these have sought
office solely with the view ol resigning
as soon as they acquire sufficient knowl-
edge of the practice before the Depart-
ments and entering into the claim busi-
ness This is regarded as particularly
true of the Patent Bureau Commission-
ers many
examiners ol patents when they retire
from the bureau go into the busi-
ness prosecuting patent claims

The knowledge that exofficials carry
away is so important that some of
the Departments have adoped the rule
that no former official or employe shall
be allowed to appear before it in
case two years after his separation
He can appear however before any
other Department than that to which he
formerly belonged

Doth houses of Congtess admit to the
floor all who have been at time

either house but at every
calls attention to the

abuse of this privilege by exmembers
who throng the floors to work for the
passage of measures in which they have
clients deeply interested

LEAVES CABINET TO PROSECUTE A

CLAIM

The promptness with which exoffici-
als embark upon the claim business was
well illustrated by a member ol President
Clevelands Cabinet The nextday
he laid down his own portfolio he
in his card to the new Secretary ot the
Interior The latter supposing that his
distinguished predecessor had come to
pay a call ol friendly congratulation and
good wishes had him admitted at once
and welcomed him warmly Out his
manner changed to that of the cold

official when he learned that his caller
was in the Interest of one of the
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parties to the tamous Chicago water
front case It was said that he received
a fee of 10000 for his effort to get the
Secretary of the Interior to reverse the
ruling of his immediate predecessor-
He did not succeed-

A LARGE PEE

Ofcourse a f10000 lee is a big tempta
tion to any man But it is a small one
compared to many which have been
received for the successful prosecution-
of claims There are records of fees
running up into hundreds ot thousands-
of dollars for successful management oj
land claims and last year two men who
had been more or less instrumental
getting through Congress the claim of
the Southern Methodist Book Concern
far its property by reason of
the occupation of Nashville
became entitled to receive a fee ol
1236000 They may not receive it
though fr the Southern Methodists are
deeply exorcised over the immorality of
lobbying the claim through Congress
There has been much censure of the
Book agents who made the arrangement
and action has been taken in several ol
the conferences looking to a refusal to
accept the money from the Government

damage

¬

FAMOUS CLAIMS

To merely enumerate the famous
claims that have been made in the 128

years of our National history would fill
a large volume The new government
began in 1787 with an almost crushing
burden of claims Under the charters
granted by the English Kings the New
England Company and the Virginia
Company had been granted strips of
territory extending across the continent
to the Pacific given under the gen ral
belief at that time that the continent
was about as wide as Mexico The
ghosts of these hovered around 10 plague
the Fathers of the Repuolic The
squatters in Vermont claimed their land
there against the proprietors of New
York Virginia hail enhanced her
claims to the country west ol theAllega-
nies by the conquest of her General
George Rodgers Clarke ot nearly nil
of what is now OhioIndiana and Illinois
North Carolina had claims up n a large
portion of what is now Tennessee
Georgia had claims against the Cherokee
Indians to the northwest and the Span-
iards to the south Lafayette ISaron
Steuben Lord Sterling and other foreign
officers who had assisted us had exten-
sive claims the needy and croken down
officers and soldiers of the Revolution
wanted pay pensions and land warrants
the men who had furnished money and
supplies to the struggling Continentals

I wanted pay the Northern States which
had malt extensive expenditures for
the purpose ot carrying on the war for
National independence wanted reim
bursement and altogether Uncle Sam
had very hard sledding upon entering
his business career But he managed-
to pull through as he always does
Connecticut was given a large slice ol
land in Ohio in satisfaction of her
claims and Virginia received the
fertile valley of the Scioto River La
layette was given a Township of land
and 200000 Steuben got a pension of

2500 and 16000 acres of land near
Utica N Y Lurd Sterling received-
a Township of land and a pension and
the lesser officers and soldiers received
pensions and grants the Southern States
were bribed to accept the debts of the
Northern by location of the National
Capital at Washington and so on

The troublous times ot the Napole-
onic wars culminating in our own war
with France and second war with Great
Britain brought fresh batches of claims

There was a visible reminder
the most notable of theje to be seen on
the streets of Washington until a very
recent year He was Col Sam C Reid
whose lather Captain of the privateer
General Armstrong made such a heroic
defense in the port of Fayal in Novem
beriS4 against the British fleet sailing
to attack New Orleans to disable the

and give time which General
made the most of in preparing

the defense of that city Most of his
long lire except the four he spent
fighting for Southern Confederacy-
Col Reid passed in Washington trying-
to get Congress to pass a bill granting
him a large sum in compensation for
his fathers services and losses and his
personality and story became very
familiar to the residents of Washington

TEXAS FAMOUS CLAIM

A great claim which was lobbied
through most successfully and enriched
n great many men including one Wash-
ington banker whose reputation became
National through his many acts ol
anthropy and public spirit in later
was that of Texas for territory acquired-
by conquest Irom Mexico It was the
strong of many public men that
Texas gained her independ-
ence only secured boundaries as far as
the River Nueces But the United
States in entering upon the war with
Mexico instated upon the boundary
being extended to the Rio Grande
When the war was successfully con
eluded the United States was placed in
an embarrassing position To acknowl-
edge the full claims ol Texas would be
to give her all the present Territory of
Arizona and a large part of Kansas and
Colorado To deny them was to confess
that the purpose ot the war was traudu
lent Texas politicians and lobbyists
made the most of the position and
threatened to secede if the full claim was
not recognized The resul was that the
United States paid 10000000 to have
Texas surrender all but her present area
This was perhaps the Rn t shaking of
the plum tree in the history of Ameri-
can claims

OTHER CLAIMS

It would take up too much space to
even outline the Myra Clark Gaines
claim lat slice of the heart ot New
Orleans Gen J C Fremonts noted

Marlposa claim Billy McGarrnhans
claim for the rich quicksilver
New Idria Fresno Co Cal
Well and La Abra claims which far
years filled so much space in the news-

papers of the country and whose history
is lull of
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JUBILEE OF THE AUSTRIAN EMPEBOK

Standard London Dec 2

Good bye Youth is a saying attrib-
uted to Francis Joseph at his accession

fully and bravely as if he were fresh to
rule Ample Indeed would be his
reward if his subjects in every province
could but follow his example He pas
practised the supreme art ot forgetting-
all that is irrevocable in a bitter past
and of making each crisis a new starting
point on the road of hope and lasting
peace If politicians In the multitudinous
Parliaments of the Empire could only
cultivate this saving grace of forgiveness
and of consigning worn out feuds to
oblivion and joining hands with
old antagonists the
for the Emperor would be fulfilled

In old he bears the as cheer

hearty

ltadfn

age burden

¬

Daily Afcatf London Dec 3
The Emperor Francis Joseph while

showing a sympathetic Interest in this
rejoicings for the Jubilee keeps firmly
to his resolution to take no active part
in the celebration He will spend the
day in quiet mourning He
has had everything to tmdure in his fifty

ears ot rule the heaviest State
and the keenest pangs of personal

He will probably leave Austria
weaker than he found It though It was
tottering to fall when he came to the
throne He had to a tremendous
civil war and his empire was saved only
by the compassionate intervention of a
neighbor As it is its oullvlng parts have
crumbled to pieces in hIs hands He
has lost the lead of Germany and the
ill assorted union of races and faiths and
national ideals has become weaker than
ever by the mere lapse ol time He has
lost a brother a son and a wife

he stands now in his lonely grandeur
he is perhaps the saddest of all the sons
olmen

Morning Past London Dec a-

In alt ways the Emperor King has
earned the affectionate loyalty of his
subjects and the sincere gratitude of
Europe His position always exalted
and honorable has been made pathetic
by a series ol tragedies which has

his family culminating in an act
of blood which less than three
ago dazed and horrified

Nothing has been spared me in this
life said the heart broken Emperor
when he heard the terrible news from
Geneva There is something in the
picture of the lonely Sovereign working
day and night for his country and los
ing all that is dearest to him which must
call forth the deepest and truest sym-
pathy not merely Irom his but
all his fellow men Still
togs have given him a higher place in
the heart of his country and today
when many things are doubtful in
Austria the one thing certain and satis-
factory is the unflinching and universal
devotion which the EmperorKing
commands That bis Majesty may long
be spared to carry on the work which
he has so patiently and so successfully
initiated must be the wish of every
European politician

LUNATICS IN SECRET CONFINEMENT

Cassells Saturday Journal
I am quite sure that rich lunatics

need a great deal more care and orotec
than they get Many of them are not

so well treated aspauper
This startling statement

a gentleman connected with a West End
nursing association Pressed by the
writer for some details he continued

Well some rich lunatics are not
certified and are kept at home or in a
private house without the knowledge of
anybody except the Immediate relations
and a servant or nurse Every certified
case you know is visited at least once-
a year by the Commissioners in Lunacy
who see that the person is properly
poked af terand so forth But no official
knows anything about uncertified cases
You can practically do anything you like
with them There is in a house not a
mile from here a lunatic kept under lock
and key in his own rooms That man
has not left his apartment for years His
food is taken in to him by servant noel
he is In a little world ol his own Those
who knew him believe that he is abroad-
or dead If his wilt ever visits him
which I doubt shedoesnottrouble her
self about him for she Is an exceedingly
worldly woman and is present at social
gatherings of all kinds Every day she
goes out driving as It there were no
skeleton in her household I know a
nurse who was once sent for to look
after a case of this kind On reaching
the house he found the in a
shocking condition The was
supposed to have looked after the
gentleman but he had done little more
than feed him The patient was in bed
and his skin was black not having been
washed lor years while his hair hung
down his back and was matted with
dirt The poor lunatic could not speak
Terrible as was his state the nurse
soon got him clean and he lived for
ten years afterwards A case In
shire was nearly as bad Near a cer-

tain town in the royal county there
lived a lady who was supposed to be
a widow Nobody knew anything
about her Eventually sent up to
town for a male nurse for her husband
who was a lunatic and who had been
removed there secretly from
in the Midlands Before he saw the
gentleman or was told anything
the case he had to promise not to
word about It Well the patient was in
a perfectly indescribable state He had
been disgracefully neglected as you

may when I tell you that his nails
twice as long as a Chinese
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